
May Might

Name: Result: Date: __/21  __/__/20__

I am afraid you ______________ fire.1. (catch)

Behind the soldiers the green carpet rolled itself up again, so that there
was always just enough of it for the procession to walk upon, in order that
their feet ____________________ contact with the deadly, life-destroying
sands of the desert.

2.

(not/come in)

______________________ it later?3. (I/come/and/hear/?)

I ____________ you again in a few days.4. (write)

He _________________ to have the whole story told of how he was
handled so as to make him communicative.
5.

(not/care)

Then, quietly, that he _________________, she mounted to her bedroom.6.
(not/hear)

But then, I thought, if I put the part about John in queer language and old
spelling, she ______________________ what we want.
7.

(not/understand)

And she could guess how, so she withheld any questions, that she
_________________ her.
8.

(not/hurt)

It ___________ that she should fail.9. (be)

Then began the horrible, wicked, evil time… of which I must tell him that
he __________________ me, if he hears about it.
10.

(not/despise)

We _____________ something for you to do.11. (find)

I hope I ____________ a lesson from them.12. (learn)

_____________ the book a little while?13. (I/take/?)

If I liked I ___________ with him.14. (go)
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But little time went by before he shifted his quarters, and, as soon as he
had passed the door, the ladies went out into the gallery, in order that they
_________________ sight of him.

15.

(not/lose)

He understood-and again- _______________________________?16.
(what/these things/mean/?)

It _______________ good at first and you __________ one or two hides,
but you will soon get the knack.
17.

(not/work) (cut)

She could not keep her feet quiet, but she did contrive to keep her arms
still by crossing them in front of her, so that they ___________________ how
excited she was.

18.

(not/betray)

I have you in my heart, I hold you in my arms, I have in my womb a child
in whom you live, and yet I _______________ your heart as you have mine.
19.

(not/have)

And then he ___________________ to accept her munificent offer!20.
(not/choose)
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